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Dr. W. R. Newman, of 160 Oakwood 
avenue, has written to the York town
ship council, threatening action unless 
steps are taken to abate the du»t 
nuisance on Oakwood avenue. He 
writes the council that an oiling keeps 
the dust down about one day and 
thereafter until the neit oiling, the 
dust, ladened with germs, makes liv
ing almost unbearable on the street.

Speaking to The World this morn
ing, Dr. Newman said that there are "£ 

an unusual number of people living on 
the street who have throat trouble and 
this he attributes to the bacteria in the 
dust. Many people, he says, are 
anxious to sell out and move because 
of this. Notices, he says, were sent 
around about the 1st of July that «... 
street was to be paved at once, but the 
doctor has since heard that the pav
ing of Oakwood will be postponed 
until next year. At the same time, he 
says, paving is going forward on 
Lauder and Glenholme, considerably 
north of the section of Oakwood that 
was premised a pavement this year.

DOCTOR THREATENS
Demands That Dust Nuisance in 

Oakwood Be 
Abated.
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EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWS Are you ever In doubt how long to boll 
the syrup, or how much vinegar to allow 
In -pltiMlirr?
for preserving and canning fruit 
vegetables will help you.

—Book Department, Main Floor.

It so this useful recipe book 
and

KE Price, 10c.

*
Second Week ofJ
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These Goods Are on Sale Today;y

t

Wall Paper to Freshen Up 
Your House
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ÎÏ Jubilee Park—The Shop

pers* RetreatPapers of Fine Quality at Greatly 
Reduced Prices

WO hundred and fifty room lots of wall 
paper, enough paper for any room up to 
12’ x 14’, 9” high, including walls, ceiling 

and border, fine patterns suitable for bedrooms, 
dining-rooms and living-rooms. August Sale, room 
lot, $1.95.

Canadian bedroom papers in cream and 
white ground, fancy stripe designs, wall only. 
August Sale, single roll 7c.

Varnished kitchen and bathroom papers in 
blue or green, in fancy art designs, can be wiped 
off with damp cloth. August Sale special, single 
roll, 19c.

m
■ N THIS spot of delightful coolness, whore 
I comfortable seats are disposed invitingly be

neath the trees, and where the refreshing 
breezes from numerous small elefetric fans and 
the sound of falling waters combine to add to 
the attractiveness of the retreat, yon will find 
opportunity for a few moments' relaxation. At 
Intervals during the day Impromptu concerts are 
rendered by the orchestra, assisted by Miss Vera 
McLean, Miss Agnes Adle, Mr. Albert Downing 
and Mr. Ruthven MacDonald In vocal selections, 

j It you wish to enjoy a dainty Ice or cooling 
drink, your neede will be ministered to by girls 
In flowered Jubilee costumes. Make a point of 
visiting Jubilee Park while shopping.

—Main Floor. Furniture Building,

T

A Harmonious Background for Your Social Life
Such Should Be the Dining-room in Your House, and After the Difficult Question of 
Decoration Has Been Settled, Furniture Claims a Place of Importance in the Scheme
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RILLIANT crystal, gleaming silver, the finest of napeiy and fragrant flowers lose all their effect 
unless framed in a worthy setting. Given that the success of your dinner is a foregone conclu
sion and the company a merry one, as friend Pepys would say.BRich living-room, hall, dining-room and den 

papers in tapestry designs, printed on 21-inch 
heavy'stock. August Sale, single roll 29c.

,ti
No man understands these psychological details more thoroughly than the furniture expert, and 

in consequence particular attention has been given to the dining-room suite in our August Sale.
Designs to suit every period and taste—from the impressive William and Mary suite to the slender 

grace of the Hepplewhite motif, or the stately formality of an Adams design—insinuate themselves into the good graces of pros
pective purchasers by the sheer beauty of their lines and finish.

In the suite of the picture one is specially impressed by the 
harmonious lines of the oblong table, with an unusually happy 
treatment of the legs—indebted to the Corinthian pilla 
would imagine for their flirtings and acanthus leaves. Then there 
are the chairs, with their shield backs, leather slip seats and taper
ing legs, a buffet with concave front of sweeping curves, china 
cabinet and serving table, making up a total of ten pieces. All the 
details dear to the housewife have been considered, for the buffet 
has no less than three drawers—a long, top one for napery, and 
the second divided and lined for flat silver, with a third deep 
drawer for all the small linen. The soft blue of your willow 
pattern, or the dull reds and golds of Royal Worcester will beckon

Rich Coloring and Good 
Service in Rugs for ^ 

the Dining-Room
Indulge Your Longing 

for Fresh Curtains
And With a Good Conscience 
You May Do This Today, For 
Price» Are Very Reasonable.

LLOVER and fancy con
ventional designs in cur
tain net, in ivory or ecru 

Shades, are 42 inches wide. This 
material is exceptionally good 
value. A good assortment of 
pleasing patterns. Sale price, 
per yard, 69c.

66-inch striped casement cloth on 
| fancy Jacquard grounds of ecru, 

gold, rose or cream, with broken 
I stripes, to contrasting colors. A 

beautiful material for over-draperies, 
I h valances and curtains. Silk and 
fn gotten mixture. Monday Sale price, 

yard, $1.75.

enticingly from behind the glass doors of the china cabinet, and 
there is a wide ledge on top, too, where some precious vase may 
find a resting place. In mahogany finish, the suite of ten pieces 
is priced for the August Sale at $632.00. In walnut finish, with 
the addition of a long mirror on the buffet, the price is $660.00.

Chippendale forms the inspiration of an American sample ten-piece 
suite, which shows the curved cabriole leg and familiar ball and claw foot. 1 
An interesting cable effect encircles the round table, and the chairs have 
the ribbon panel back, with slip leather seats. A long linen drawer, with 
sliding shelf and two small drawers and cupboards, make up the comple
ment of the buffet, and there is a serving tdble, with full length drawer 

. and lower shelf. An interesting divergence is the panel bottom of the 
china cabinet, which makes an extra cupboard, and also a successful finish 
to the/glass floors. $660.00 is the price of this tçlwpiece suite.

When One Has Mentioned 
Brussels and Axminster,

No More by Way of _ 
Eulogy Need Be Said,r one

A - - EAYY Axmdneter Square*— 
U Very specially priced. Woven 
I I with a deer lustrous pile that 
can be deipended upon to give good 
service. These are obtainable in 
medium size. Oriental design* and 
Persian eMeots, In color combina
tion* of brown, tan, green and red.

Size 4 ft 6 In. x 6 ft. Today, Sale 
price, $13.76.

Sise 6 ft 8 to. x 8 ft Today, Sale 
price, $24.56.

Sise 8 ft x 10 ft 6 In. Today, Sale 
price, $38.00.
. Sise 9 ft x 12 ft Today, Sale price, 
$4C.S0.

Sturdy Brussels Squares, always popu
lar with the housekeeper, easy to keep 
clean and give good wear. Neat, con
ventional and small Persian designs in 
the popular coloring of* brown, green 
and tan.

Size 6 ft. 9 In. x 9 ft Today,'Sale 
price, $21.26.

Size 6 ft 9 In. x 10 ft 6 to. Today, 
Sale price, $24.76.

Size 9 ft. x 9 ft Today, Sale price, 
$28.60.

Size 9 ft x Ï0 ft 6 in. Today, Sale 
price, $34.00.

Size 9 ft x 12 ft. Today, Sale price, 
$37.60.

Heavy quality art squares, made from 
hard twisted wood fibre, Jute and cot
ton, in brown and green combinations 
in Oriental and conventional designs.

Size 7 ft. 6 in. x $ ft Today, Sale 
price, $9.00.

Size 9 ft. x 9 ft. Today, Sale price,
$11.00.

Size 9 ft x 10 ft. 6 in. Today, Sale 
price, $12.76.

Size 9 ft. x 12 ft. Today, Sale price, 
$14.76.

Heavy printed linoleum, English and 
domestic makes, good dependable floor 
covering, some have slight flaws in 
printing or from rolling. Choice of 
block, floral and parquetry effects, in 
light clean colorings: a sanitary floor 
covering. Two yards wide. Today, Sale 
price, square yard, $1.08.

—Fourth Floor, James St.
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tains, In white, Ivory or ecru. The 
lace curtains are 45 to 68 Inches wide 
by 2% and 3 yards long. Made ojt 
fine quality cotton yarn, showing 
neat Insertion border effects, with 
plain or medallion centres, finished 
over lock-stitch edges. The scrim 
curtains are 82 to 36 inches wide by 
214 yards long. Some have lace 

i "edge, with insertion to maten. 
.Others lace edge and hemstitched 
iborders with small medallion in 
comers. Monday Sale price, per 
Heir, $4.96.
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Dining-room suite in Queen Anne motif, 
black walnut, buffet has full length divided 

.mirror back, 64-inch heavy double top, 4 draw
ers and 2-door cupboard. Price, $78.60; china 
cabinet with 2 glass doors, $66.00 ; extension 
table has 52-inch round top, $66.00, and 
6 email and 1 arm chair with slip seats 
covered in leather. Sale price, $78.60.

Dining-room suite In black walnut, Wil
liam and Mary motif, showing the character

istic cup and saucer turning and tower cross stretcher 
supports, buffet Is 60 Inches tong. Sato price, $90.00; 
china cabinet has full length drawer, $79.00; oval 
top extension table extends to 8 ft. Sale price, $68.60; 
set of 6 chairs. Sale price, $97.60.

Buffet, large massive design, quarter-cut oak, 
fumed or golden finish, has scroll shaped back, with 
full-length bevel-plate mirror, built up top, 48 
Inches long, double door cupboard with shelf, 2 small 
and 1 long drawer for cutlery and linen, fitted with- 
wood knobs. Sale price, $66.00.
—, Extension table, quarter-cut oak, fumed

finish, 46-inch round top, with lock, neatly 
tapered legs, extends to • feet, with easy 
running slides. Sale price, $81.60. 
—Furniture Bldg;, James and Albert Sts.

A special purchase of about 2,000 
yards of" chintz, offered at this un
usual price for quick selling to
day. Dainty color treatments of 
rose, blue, green, yellow, grey, tan, 

■ mulberry and pink, printed on light 
backgrounds. A soft hanging fabric. 

\ Monday Sale price, per yard, 86c,

—Fourth Floor, Yonge St.
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Wafer and Cone Co., new company, 
20; Crane, Limited, valve manufactur
ing company, Chicago, 50; E. Fielding 
& Sons, Toronto, 6; Fish Coal Co, To
ronto, 10 to 16; Larned and Carter Co., 
Detroit, 220; Merchandise Specialty 
Co., new company, 10; Neptune Meter 
Co., New York, 20 to 30; Taylor In
strument Co., Rochester, 4; Toronto 
Steel Construction Co., Toronto, 76 to 
100; Ward Baking Co., Chicago; 
Select Lingerie Co., Limited, new com
pany, 10.

these societies at the end of the year 
amounted to $3,979,788, and the total 
liabilities $120,904.

The total assets In Ontario of the 
twenty-six societies at the end of 1918 
was $18,481,738, while the liabilities 
were $546,936. Total assets and liabili
ties anywhere were $58,270,610, and 
$4,956,440. respectively.

Companies Included In the table 
showing sick and funeral benefits 
number 147. In these societies there 
are lTÿ.626 members up to the end of 
the year, there being 4097 deaths of 
members. The amount paid for funeral 
benefits was $204,773, while the num
ber of me-nbers sick was 34,992. The 
number of weeks’ sickness in 1918 was 
171,974 6-7.

ID EfiECT NEW KOHL
upon ceo mm

roof garden commanding a delightful 
outlook over the bay. The hotel will 
be fifteen stories high, and the total 
cost will be approximately $3,000.000.

“Work,”. said Mr. O’Neil, ”wiU be 
started inside of three months in the 
tearing down of the old buildings. 
When completed the King Edward 
Hotel will be the last word In hotel- 
dom."

FI
HAVE BEEN SECURED

Harbor Board’s Industrial De
partment Gives Account 

of Activities.

Building With Five Hundred 
Rooms to Be Built on 

King Street. RAILWAY PROSECUTES
FORMER EMPLOYE DID FRIENDS AID IN

ESCAPE FROM ASYLUM?
The Industries department of the 

harbor board, according to the gen
eral manager’s report, Issued Satur
day, negotiated with 103 firms to in
duce them to locate here and 14 were 
secured, nine of which located on pro
perty thruout the city and five on pro
perty of the harbor board leased from 
that body.

Thirty-three of the firms dealt with 
ere In Canada, 71 in the United States 
and one in Wales.

A C. Lewis, the publicity manager, 
has inaugurated a publicity 
paign. He is communicating with 300 
manufacturers, and this campaign will 
be enlarged to reach 1500 concerns.

M. McCalhim, city hall representa
tive of the department, reports that a 
number of additional firms have been 
located in the city either directly or 
Indirectly thru the efforts of the in
dustrial department.

The firms and employes expected to 
be’ engaged located by the department 
are as follows: Anthracite Briquette 
Co., new Coal Company, 2200; Bald
win, Limited, tin plate and steel plate, 
Swansea, Wales, 80; Blatchford Calf 
Meal Co., Waukegan, Ill., 20; ConsoL

That the Unitejl Hotels Company of 
America, proprietors of the King Ed
ward, le about to assist Toronto In 
solving the hotel and general accom-

Charles Johnston, 161 West Adel
aide street, was arrested on Saturday 
on a charge of fraud preferred against 
him by the Canadian Northern Rail
way Co. Johnston is a former em
ploye of the company, and it is alleg
ed that some time ago a cheque was 
issued to him amounting to $61 for 
wages. After some time had passed, 
the authorities claim, Johnston came 
back and swore out an affidavit to the 
effect that he had lost the cheque 
and a new one for the same amount 
was issued him. Now It is stated 
that the cheque has come back to the 
company after being cashed, and fur
ther, the cheque Is claimed to carry 
Johnston’s signature.

It Is a prevailing idea among those 
In touch with the Isaac Estrean esca/pe 
from the Hamilton asylum that the 
latbter’s escape from custody was engi
neered by his friends to secure his 
permanent address.

Estrean, his friends say, ts sane now 
no matter what his condition may 
have been when he shot hl8 sweet
heart, Annie Gariook, 
street, in 1916. It is also believed that 
Estrean will be surrendered to the 
authorities if Ms sanity after an ex
amination by an outside alienist can 
be substantiated. Some months ago 
the friends of the escaped man con
sulted a well-known lawyer and asked 
him to set the necessary machinery 
In motion to have the man examined, 
but nothing could be done, and from 
all accounts the friends have brought 
him to Toronto, Where alienists will 
examine him.

With the certificate of sanity It hi 
believed that Estrean’s release woptd 
follow In short torder.

modatlon problem is evidenced by the 
statement made to The Sunday World 
yesterday by George H. O'Neil, gen
eral manager, to the effect that with
in twelve months Toronto will have 
a new hotel with 600 bedrooms.

The additions at present being made 
to the King Edward will give that 
hotel alone 600 bedroome, so that 
when the new building i* completed 
there will be one thousand rooms In 
all, and everyone with a bath.

Asked particularly with regard to 
the new hotel, Mr. O’Neil said the 
plans were already being prepared 
for a palatial building to ocepy the 
property where the John Catio Com
pany is now situated.
. "The building,” Mr. O'Neil added, 

“will be 92 feet frontage on King 
street and 198 feet In depth- In ad
dition to the 600 bedrooms there will 
be a convention hall capable of seat
ing 2000 people, a restaurant to 
accomomdate one thousand, and a

ONE WOMAN ARRESTED 
FOR ATTACKING ANOTHER

Annie Markowltch, 172 Markham 
street, was arrested on a warrant on 
Saturday by Policeman Holmes, No. 
218. charged with assaulting Maud 
Ford.

on Adelaidecam-

Ontario Government to Probe 
Standard Reliance Company

The Ontario government will make 
a complete Investigation into the 
transactions of the Standard Reliance 
Company, according to a statement 
given out oy the Hon. I. B. Lucas, at
torney-general, yesterday,. He added 
that If the disclosures warranted any 
criminal proceedings, such would be 
taken.

OFFICERS TO MEET

Lieut.-Col. C. C. Harbottle, D.S.O., 
president of the 75th Association, has 
called a meeting of all officers who 
have ever been connected with the 
battalion, which will be held at the 
new club house, 267 Shaw street, at 
8 p.m., Monday, Aug. 11.

* X*

WORK OF ONTARIO 
FRIENDLY BODIES

v

Twenty-Six Societies Operat
ing in Province Show 

Good Results.

k report for 1918 of the twenty-six 
trt<Bdly societies registered In On- 
***•#. which control life insurance or 
•fck benefits, has been received by Hon. 
!• B. Lucas, attorney-general. The 
total membership of the societies was 
$*•,028 at the close of the year, while 
the amount of Insurance In force In 
OWsrio was $139,369,363, and $1,021,- 

ln all the territory covered- 
The total amount of Insurance bene- 

“t* paid ln Ontario during the year 
,*• *$.589,567. and the claims matur
ing numbered 2748. High court, Cana- 
™nn Order of Foresters, had the larg- 
t» B’unt>er of matured claims of these 
wenty-gix societies, and paid the big- 
•a .a™ount- Some 610 claims matur- 
"•tod $607,787 was paid opt. Chosen 

Grand Council, Canadian Or- 
ZTl’*®Tnes next with 461 claims, ag- 
^«Utlng $884,033.

In Sick Benefits.
out iif. beneflte, $706,886 was paid 
âtténA.lle the 8um Pal|3 for medical 

t^wnaanee was $93,540. Special relief 
'«ousted for $44,334. The assets of
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GOLDEN JUBILEE1869 1919‘'Shorter Hours" “Botter Service"
Store Opens at 830 a.m., Closing at 5 p.m.

Closed All Day Saturday
During July end August. No Delivery Saturday
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